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I s IRISHMAN BIRO
~~\] ^ Outfitters for Both Men and Boys,

Cor. 7th and E Sts. N.

Winter!
rHE kind that has for nearly half a century

given the best of satisfaction to thou*
sands of wearers, it is indeed the finest

made reaJy>for=wiar clothing you can buy.
it's mads on distinctivs lines.in a careful and
scientific way which appeals to the smart
dressers off taste. A nobby collection of all the
newest and nobbiest effects in both suits and
overcoats.

.J- '

Suits, $110 to $35.
Overcoats, $110 to $40.
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Our Children's Cloth i nig.
] l F. department we excel in.we know by pleasing the
little men when they are small means their constant
trade in days to come. This boys' clothing of ours is
made just like the men's, in our own work rooms and by

the highest-priced skilled tailors. Give the boy a dressy suit or

warm overcoat for Xmas.something ne can wear, and the most
useful present, too. Your attention is called to our line of Chil¬
dren's Suits which have heretofore sold at $4.50 and §93
$5. We intend to make a special run on these tomor-
row.take your pick of any pattern in the lot.special. .

Our Hat Department.
HE department that is making new friends each season.
due to its exclusiveness of styles and prices being right,
too. What better gift to make a man than a silk hat,
opera hat or a dressy derby ? Let the gift be headwear

and make the E. B. hat store your headquarters. We
are showing an excellent value in black derbies in the St
new shapes.a regular $3 value. .

Fyroishiinig Specials
*
*f?>

o

you with

29c.

Saturday we always make leaders In order to better acquaint
our Furnishing Department. Read the following leaders:

Men's Gloria Silk Umbrellas. 26 and 23-inch, steel frame, box- |] t] (Q)
wood handle; regular $1.60 values. .Special tomorrow «p 11 . II 2'

Men's Fancy Stiff-bosom Shirts, neat colors, in stripes, plaids and
checks; our best sellers at $1.25. Special

Men's 50c. Four-in-Hand Ties, in new shapes, neat patterns;
leader for tomorrow

A box of Men's Handkerchiefs, containing: six. with neat narrow
borders; worth 75c. Special tomorrow ayHj'V.

Men's Fast-black Hose, full regular made and guaranteed seam- <C fl Jg
less; box containing six pairs; actual value, $2. Special tomorrow..

One lot of Regular $1 Natural Gray Underwear. A special leader
for tomorrow, per garment
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Try a King Calf Regal
This Time

'."I'ntr Calf is a special slow-tanned calf-skin. The sk
we use in tanning it are the very pick of the market.
That's the first stage.selection. And every process

up to the cutting-room in the Regal factory
is carried through on the definite plan of making
every square foot of King Calf the finest leath
er than can be built into shoes.

If you want this next pair of shoes of
yours to give you double service and double
comfort, to take a quick polish and hold it,
and to stay in shape, wet or dry, just find
the Regal shape that suits you best, have us

find the quarter-sire that fits your foot, and
make a point of specifying "King Calf."
If you never wore Regal King
Calf you don't know all the Regal
reasons vet!
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SEVENTY-FIVE REC.AL STYLES-AND THE
REGULAR PRICE, RIGHT THROUGH
THE WHOI.E LIST. IS $3.50, AS

CSIAL.

But to meet sd insistent demand we
hare made up 15 special models at $4
per pair. The extra 50 rents enables
us to build a wholly new line of shoes
that we could never before include in
the Regal list. The advantages of
the special $4 models over the $3.50
Regal ore In their extra custom fea¬
tures. All of the leathers and other
materials in them are the BEST of
the BKST and they have a little more
hand-work. etc. They are true bench-
made shoes, and few genuine custom-
msde $12 shoes equal their handsome
appearance.

Send for St vie Book
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Uniform
A shoe for the

man who walks,
and for the man

who spends most of
day on his feet.

Full toe, brotd tread,
supporting shank, double

sole. Made of Black King
Calf. Solid comfort and

honest wear.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled
Sold direct from tannery to consumer. The largest retail shoe business
In the world 102 stores In princ ipal cities from London to San Francisco.
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Washington Store, . Ave. N.
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OVER 90 YltA&S ESTABLISHD).

STIEFF
pianos

THE IlECOGMZED STANDARD OF MOD¬
ERN PIANO MANOFACTIl'RB.

BBCO.VDH AND PIANOS AT AU. PRIrE8,
Including our owe make, but ¦lightly usert.

%
Square Pianos, all make#. $50 upward.

Tunloe and repairing by Factory Kxi**ru.
Chas. M. Stieff,

Factory Wardrooms,

| 52H llith Street iN.
** J. O. OON'LIFF. Manager,

noli tf28

OentSeman's Watch, $25
.It's an excellent tlmrnlece. Mi>recient is
the very tineat. It would make a nice Xinas
«Mt.

A. O. HUtterly, Formerly'g32 U at. n.w.
dtfrM

XMAS tree
fen'CE PAINT.

Time to be getting out the Xnias tree
fence. It'll need a coat of paint to reatore
lta new aDpearance. We have an excellent
paint for tbi« purpose. Never falls to give
the best results. Don't fall to leave your
orier.

W. H. Butier Co.,"XT mi
ik»m

<.?????<»?<*».»*> 'H**
KSRK'S
ELEGANT

Also Selections of English and Ger¬
man Manufacture. X

Choice Diamonds «'
and Pearls 3 J

At Our Beautiful New Store, J1
106=1108 Baltimore St.
Saml. Kirk <& Son Co. I' de4-10t.eSu 26 3>

^ty33s!h Runabout, $75.
K It's a vahia that can't be duplicated. On«that'll appeal to you. Bee It.TIP ViTiflUlTTjy Carriage .404-406 Ttt aye. n.w..ID. U tut II li jiJ , Hepoaltory. ,PboL»Maln34«.
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ttwewwagDAINTY GIFTS.

Beautiful Lib- $ £
erty Silik Squares,
ail coiors,
in pretty
violet boxes = =»

KUBENSTEIN'S
* ZSS. nil f st. |%c nol6-lm.28 fi

Senator Allison's Thirty-
Third Year in the Senate,

OTHERNOTEDVETERANS

MB. MORRILL LONGER CONTINU¬
OUSLY IN PUBLIC LIFE.

Gen. Ketcham Has Been in the House

32 Years, but Not Continuously.
Speaker Cannon's Long Career.

BY WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
^ ritten for Tho Stir and the Chicago Record-

Herald.
Senator Allison has entered upon his

thirty-third year In the Senate and his forty-
third year in Congress. He has not only
served a few days longer In the Senate than
any other man. but has been In continuous
public life longer than any other except the
late Justin S. Morrill of Vermont. Mr. Mor¬
rill served twelve years In the House of
Representatives.from 1855 to 1867.and
thirty-two years in the Senate.from 1867
to 1800. He died In January of that year.
If he had lived unttl March 30, he would
have completed his forty-third year of ex¬

ecutive service.
Mr. Allison entered the House of Repre¬

sentatives December 2, 1863. He was sworn

in as a senator March 4, 1873, and has been
re-elected five times. His present, and
sixth, term expires March 4. 1000, and If he
lives to that date he will be eighty years
and one day old, having been born March
2, 1829. And he will have served thirty-six
consecutive years In the Senate and forty-
six consecutive years In the Congress of the
United States.
John Sherman was In public life longer

than Mr. Allison. He served six years in
the House, thirty-two years In tho Senate,
and nearly seven years In the cabinet, as

Secretary of the Treasury and Secretary ot

State.
The only other men on the congressional

roll who have served thirty years or more
are John Perclval Jones of Nevadi, who was

In the Senate from 1873 to 1903 without a
break; Francis Marion Cockrell of Missouri,
who served from March 4, 1875, to March 3.
1005, and Thomas Hart Benton of Missouri,
who served from 1821 to 1851.
The following is a list of senators who

have served longest:
Justin 8. Morrill 32 years
John Sherman 32 years
William B. Allison 32 years
Thomas H. Benton 30 years
Francis Marlon Cockrell 30 years
John P. Jones 80 'vears
William Rufus King (Ala.) 20 years
William M. Stewart (Not. ( 28 vears

. John T. Morgan (Ala.) 28 vears
Henry B. Anthony (R. I.) 28 vears
Henry M. Teller (Col.) 25 years
Hannibal Hamlin (Me.) 25years
Samuel Smith (Md.) 24 years
George F. Edmunds (Vt.) 24 years
George F. Hoar 24 years
Matthew W. Ransom (N. C.) 'M "years
Nelson W. Aldrleh (R. I.) 24 years
F.ugent? Hale (Me.) 24 Vears
William T. Frye (Me.) 24 years
Charles Sumner 23 years
William Rufus King of Alabama served

from October, 1810, to April, 1844, when he
resigned to become Vice President with
Franklin Pierce. After serving four years
in that capacity he was re-elected to the
Senate (In 1848) and served until his death,
in 1853.
Samuel Smith of Maryland served contin¬

uously from 1703 to 1833.six years in the
House and twenty-four years in the Sen¬
ate.

Mr. Morgan a Veteran.
Senator Morgan ranks next to Mr. Allison

in service. He entered the Senate on March
5, 1877, and has served continuously for
twenty-eight years, having been re-elected
four times. He will round out his firth
term on March 4, 1907, when he wil be
eighty-three years old; but, so far as his
mental and physical capacities are con¬

cerned. he Is good for several terms more.

There Is a suspicion that Senator Morgan
will represent Alabama In the Senate for¬
ever.
Senator Teller came In with the Centen¬

nial state, and took the oath of office on

December 4, 1870, for the short term. Ho
was re-elected for a full term and served
five years, when he resigned to become
Secretary of the Interior In the cabinet of
President Arthur. At the end of the ad¬
ministration he was re-elected to the Sen¬
ate and took his seat March 4, 1885, mak¬
ing his service a little more than twenty-
five years. If he lives until the end of his
term he will have thirty years to his credit
and be seventy-nine years old.
Eugene Hale was sworn In March 4, 1881,

which gives him twenty-four years. He has
been re-elected for another term, which
will give him thirty years In sen-ice. He
succeeded Hannibal Hamlin, who served
twenty-five years on the floor and four
years In the chair as Vice President, mak¬
ing twenty-nine years altogether in the
Senate chamber. Mr. Hamlin is one of the
few men In the history of the Senate who
declined a re-election when he cou:d have
had another term without even asking
for it.
Senator Frye's service has been a few

days shorter than that of his colleague,
having been elected to succeed Mr. Blaine
when the latter resigned to enter the cab¬
inet of President Garfield in March, 1881.
Mr. Aldrich of Rhode Island was sworn

In with Mr. Hale, and came over from the
House of Representatives with h!m In
March, 1881, which gives him twenty-four
years. He, too, has been re-elected for an¬
other term, which will make thirty years'
service to his credit.
Thus you will see that senators are serv¬

ing longer In these degenerate days than
In the ancient times when every member of
Congress was good and great. But I sup¬
pose if we were to turn a search light upon
the Senate or the House of Representa¬
tives half a century age human imperfec¬
tions and mistakes might be discovered.

Conkling's Simile.
Senator Conkling used to say that history

was like a great forest and that one could
wander about in it without seeing muoh.
As you overlook it from the top of the
mountain you have a beautiful vista of
green, but If you enter the depths you
find under that chfuste and rich verdure
rotting logs, broken limbs, knots and par¬
asites of nature, and the ground Is covered
with an accumulation of dead branches, de-

THE "COFFEE HEART"
IT IS AS DANGEROUS AS THE TOBACCO OR

WHISKY HEART.

"Coffee heart" Is common to many coffee users
and Is liable to send the owner to his or her long
homo If the drug is persisted In. You can run
80 or 40 yards and llnd out If your heart Is
troubled. A lady who wag once a victim of the
"coffee heart" WTiteg from Oregon!
"I have been a habitual user of coffee all my

life and have suffered very much In recent years
from ailments which I became satisfied were
directly due to the poison In the beverage, such
as torpid liver and Indigestion, which In torn
made my complexion blotchy and muddy.
"Then my heart became affected. It would beat

mrwt rapidly Juot after I drank my coffee, and go
below normal as the coffee effect wore off. Some¬
times my pulse would go as high as 1.17 beats to
the minute. My family were greatly alarmed at
my condition and at last mother persuaded me to
begin tho use of Postum Food Coffee.
"I gave up the old coffee entirely and absolutely,

and made Postum my sole tablo beverage. This
M-as 6 months ago, and all my Ills, the Indiges¬
tion, inactive liver and rickety heart action, have
passed away, and my complexion ha* become cleat
and natural. The Improvement set In rery soon
after I made the change, Just as soon as the coffee
poison had time to work out of my system.
*'My husband has also been greatly benefited by

the use of Postum, and ws find that a simple
breakfast with Postum Is as satisfying and more
strengthening than the old heavier meal we used
to hav# with the other kind of coffee." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
There's a reason. Resd the llttls book, "The Bos4

to WslMlle," In pkga.
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Shop in the Morning. Store Open TiSS 9 P.M. Tomorrow.

Lansburgh &Bro
Shop In the Morning.

420-26 Seventh. j;
417-25 Eighth.

Sill Cbtfetea tote a Holiday
selection of suitable gifts so vast ^nd suggestive in variety
that the question "What to Buy" is easily solved.

©men s

Jewelry.
new quarters.Sec=

CHILDREN'S SOMD GOLD RINGS,
¦with lets, 25c. to $1 23.
SOLID GOLD CUFF LINKS, In many

pretty designs, $1.98 to $4.98.
SOLiID GOLD BROOCHES, with pret¬

ty settings, $1.00 to $3.48.
SOLID GOLD BABY PINS, 50c. to

$4.08.
SOLID GOLD CHAIN NECKLACES,

$2.48 to $4 98.
MEN'S SOLID GOLD SIGNET SCARF

PINS, for monogram. Special value,
$1.48.
MEN'S SOLID GOLD SCARF PINS,

with opal settings; extra value, 68c.
MEN'S SOLID GOLD SCARF PINS,

in all dainty designs; best values, 48c.

It Is safe to decode on

GLOVES
gift choosing Is poz=

sore to pEease.

Misses' Woolen Golf Gloves
in brown, blue, red and white ~gi lC^
Boys' Woolen Golf Gloves, ¦

Jr. brown, blue, red and black... y '

Women's Two-clasp Cash¬
mere Gloves; silk lined, In
black, for

>c.

>0Co
Women's Two-clasp Fleece-

lined Cashmere Gloves, In
gray, brown and black, for
Misses' Two-clasp Woolen

Golf Gloves, in blue, red,
brown and white, for
Men's Woolen Golf Gloves. /-w

ir. brown, blue, red, black ,§0(C<and fancy
Women's Two-clasp Fleece- r=]

lined Taffeta Gloves, In black. /5>C.
for SOc. and
Misses' Two-clasp Kid

Gloves, In tan, brown,
mode, red and white, for....
Women's Tw o-clasp

Suede Cashmere Gloves,
silk lined, in black, for.... $1.

Dolls.
Some Dolls From Bollville.

DOLLS. JOINTED AND =

KID; curly wig; moving
eyes; shoes and stoaklngs
A Pretty JOINTED DOLL; 17 Inches

tall; curly wig; moving &if\.
eyes: white shoes and stovk-
Ings
DOLLS' SHOES AND

STOCKINGS; black and
oolors; plain and lace
work ..

THE "VIOLA" DOLL:
22 inches tall; pretty face;
curly wig; moving eyes.
Spe'dal
"SANTA" DOLL, the prettiest

mad*: most natural and
lifelike; sewed wig; mov¬
ing eyes; 1"H inches tall.
Special
A Pretty JOINTED

DOLL: 25% Inches tall;
curly wig; moving eyes.

DOLLS' ORGANDIE
DRESSES and UNDER- pA
WEAR, to fit 18-inch dolls.
For the outfit

Sc. up
$1.00

doll

The Mightiest Vaflues in Mercantile History.
Coats at Halt,

Of Novelty Cloth in the New Gray Mixtures.
Three=qjuarter(1 full-back and empire effect. Think what sensible gifts

they-make! You could not think of anything to g5ve that costs so little and
makes as big a showing.
Misses' Coats that were $11.50 now $5.7*5. Women's Coats that were $15.00 now $7.50.Misses' Coats that were $13.50 now $6.75. Women's Coats that were $19.50 now $9.75.
Women's Coats that were $13.98 now $6.99. Women's Coats that were $27.50 now $13.75.

Women's Cravenette Rain Coats, in olive, tan and gray; were $16.50 and $17.50 $9.90
Dressy and serviceable. Strap across back ; full sleeve ; finished with cuff.

A Bath Robe or a Homise Coat,
A hint of gifts men most appreciate. A large, well-selected stock, gathered from the

best sources. Be sure what size he wears before buying.
MEN'S HEAVY BLANKET BATH

ROBES: borders to match and cuffs;
girdle around waist. Special value $1.50

MEN'S HEAVY WOOL EIDER¬
DOWN BATH ROBES; IN neat pat¬
terns; fancy borders with girdle. Spe¬
cial .48

MEN'S HEAVY WOOL
DOWN BATH ROBES; fancy
neat and nobby patterns; extra value=$4.48

MEN'S EXTRA QUALITY ALL-WOOL BLANK¬
ET BATH ROBES: nice and warm; rich patterns;
borders to match; with girdle.

ft? i.48 <& $5.98

Men's Combination Card Cstse, with
bill roil attached, of best American seal
and walrus grain leather;
three pockets and memoran- ^£$£2dum book.
OPERA BAG'S, choice of 3 a «-»

styles, all colore; worth 75c. 4fvC«

MEN'S DOUBLE - FACED CLOTHHOUSE JACKETS; in Oxford gray . /¦

lshed' Silk fr°Es: w*11 ma'ie and
.©C?

^EN'S DOUBLE-FACED CLOTH HOUSE JACK¬ETS, In exclusive colorings; all-wool; a> a nr>finished with silk cords; in all the >$41most desirable colors; value $6.00 ^ # v-'

Our price.

CHILDREN'S IMPORTED
PURSES. fitted with coin a ,-y
purse and inside frames; all S | Hf
colors. Only (

COIN PURSES, all styles,
some with chain; also beaded
and fancy ones. Only 25c.

LETTER BOOKS AMD BILL BOOKS,
in American grain, walrus, real seal and
alligator leather; assorted colore.

25c. to
Section formerly occupied by I«ac «

Neck Pieces That Women Delight to Own,

1

$MI
.it

%
SILK CHIFFON JABOTS ~f, =>

AND LACE STOCK AND
CUFFS to match, nicely boxed.

SILK CHIFFON EMBROIDERED
LACE-TRIMMED FLUFFY
JABOTS in white and all {5SI.PCO
colors
Beautiful LACE STOCKS ^ c=

in white and cream, in delicate
patterns: splendid value.¦.....¦

IMPORTED JABOTS with EMBROID¬
ERED 8TOCKS, LACE ENDS; Chiffon
Jabot Ends.

75c.
Many Exclusive Creations.
CHILDREN'S LACE COAT COLLARS

In white and cream, in hand- ,r*vQ
some patterns; special >^(SCo

COLLAR AND CUFF SETS in Lace,
Embroidered I.lnen,

25c. and 50c.
ALL-SILK NECK RUFFS

98c. to

Gift Hose of the Better Sort,
Women's fine all-over lace

lisle, lace boot and embroi¬
dered ankle in the latest de¬
signs, double heel and toe.
Special,

75c,
Women's plain black All-

silk Hose, double heel and
warranted fast black.toe;

Special,

$1.00

Women's fine Plain Black
All-silk Hose, high spliced
heel and double toe; regu¬
lar 12.00 value. Special,

$1.6,
Women's Plain Silk Hose,

In pink, blue, white and red,
double heel and toe; $1.25
value. 8pecial,

$1.98

Women's fine Black Silk
Drop Stitch Hose, double
heal and toe; warranted fast
color; $2.50 value. Special,

$2.00
W omen's

Garters.
Gifts between women

friends.nicely boxed. Price,

25c. to $1.98

The Best Time vo Choose {Hlaodkerchflefs Ss Now.
Beginning next week we'll be selling many thousands a day; such selling will naturally exhaust

the lots. The great choosing time is now. 75c. will buy a very serviceable half doz. Men's Irish Linen
Hemstitched Initial Handkerchiefs, put up in neat box.
CHILDREN'S PLAIN WHITE AND

COLORED BORDERED IN- =1

ITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS;
8 in fancy box. Holiday price..

Lace Novelties and Fine
Embroidered Handkerchiefs;
$1.00 and $1.25 values. Hoi- 4
lday price
Men's Extra Size All-llnen

Hemstitched Handkerchief;
regular price, 40c. Holiday
price

WOMEN'S ALL-LINEN HEMSTITCH¬
ED Embroidered Hand¬
kerchiefs; actual worth,
18c. Holiday price. 12J£c.
Men's 911k Handkerchiefs;

hemstitched; liberal sire; reg-
ular value, 35c. Holiday /ftr
price

Large Japanese Silk Muf¬
flers, all white; hemstitched; o *=. _

sell regularly for $1.23. Holi-
day price

ALL - LINEN LACE - 'PRIMMEDHANDKERCHIEFS and EMBROID¬ERED, HEMSTITCHED AND SCAL¬LOPS, in ALL LINEN and
FINE SWISS; regular value,85c. Holiday price
Men's Silk Initial and All-

ellk Tape Border Handker¬
chiefs; regular price, 68c.
Holiday prloe
Plain or Initial JapaneseSilk Handkerchiefs; liberal

size; 35c. quality. Holidayprice

>c.

,50c.
25c.

it. as nerrier.
Bey Your Boy a Suit or Overcoat,

BOYS' LONG OVERCOATS, In navy
blue, gray and fancy cheviot; sizes 9 to

10; over 800 to select from; $4.00 and
$4 50 values; In order to /fhQ
reduce stock choice, for
a short time only ^

Gray, Navy Blue and Brown Cheviot
JUVENILE OVERCOATS; sizes 8 to
10; detachable belt, brass
buttons and silk emblems;
$3.00 values; choice

Fancy Cassimere ETON AND SAIL¬
OR BLOUSE SUITS, brass buttons and
embroidered effects;
bloomer pants; sizes 3 to
10; $3.00 values; choice
75 Navy Blue Serge Eton and Sailor

Blouse effects; bloomer and regular
pants; sizes 3 to 10; Silk

$1.79
pams; sizes o 10 111; o/]»/.*> a%.c\
Embroidered Novelty Sa/J
Suits; $4.00 values; choice.. ® *-*

DOUBLE-BREASTED SUITS; sizes
9 to 16; a line of fancy
casslmeres; up-to-date Sal OS*
styles; $3.00 values <4/ u . ^

Double-breasted Suits of a*^Reading fabrics; the latest *5 >>effects; $4.00 values

Double-breasted Suits of all-wool fancy &and navy blue materials, ^®»iodvK"".' K:°°..$3.98 3
S

Bueter Brown Levins, navy blue and
brown, at &

48c., 73c. & 98c. |
cayIn# leaves and bugs and worm* and all
kinds of unpleasant things. History, he
said, is composed of the same material.
Fortunately the observer from a distance
does not detect them; but people who have
a close knowledge of events know that such
disagreeable things are there.
Charles Sumner served in the Senate con¬

tinuously for twenty-three years and seven

days.from March 4, 1851, to March 11,1874.
l>nn!el Webster served nineteen years,

and Henry Wilson eighteen years as sena¬

tor and three years as vice president, but
only presided for two session* in that ca¬

pacity, owing to 111 health.
The two Camerons served' thirty-five

Jears.Simon, the father, for eighteen, and
aines Donald, the son, lor seventeen

year*.
"Harry" Bingham of Pennsylvania ts the

"father of the House of Representatives,"
although he has not served as long as
General Ketciiam of New York or "Uncle
Joe" Cannon of Illinois. He Is entitled to
that honor because he has had twenrty-
eight years of continuous service. Gen.
John H. Ketoham has served thirty-two
years, and "Uncle Joe" thirty; but the lat¬
ter missed one term. Samuel C. Busey, a
democrat of Urbana, had the honor of
"spelling" him during the Fifty-second
Congress. General Ketch&m has lmd a re¬
markable service. He entered the House
In March, IMS, and served until 1875, when
he resigned to beoomo Commissioner of the
District of Columbia. He returned In 1879
and until the Fifty-second Congress, when
he dropped out again for four years. I^ast
March he had served forty years, from 1806
to 1905, less the eight years lt« was out.
Robert R. Hltt has served eleven full

terms and part of the twelfth, making his
service altogether nearly twenty-four con¬
secutive years. Mr. Hltt Is seventy-one
years old.two years older than Speaker
Cannon. Ketoltam Is seventy-three, while
General Bingham is fitlll a frisky lad Of
sixty-four. He began young.
The only man who ever approached

Ketcliam In length of service was the
late William 8. Holman of Indiana, who
served thirty years and eight months.

Long Service in the House.
The following Is a list of the men having

the longest service In the House of Repre¬
sentatives:
John H. Ketcham (New York)..., 82 years
William S. Holman (Indiana) 31 years
Joseph G. Cannon (Illinois) 80 yeare
William D. Kelley (Pennsylvania) 26 years
Cnarles O'Neill (Pennsylvania)... 29 years
Henry H. Bingham (Pennsylvania) 29 years
Samuel J. Randall (Pennsylvania) 27 years
Alfred C. Harmer (Pennsylvania). 2T years
Samuel S. Co* (Ohio and N. Y.)... 86 yeara
John Reed (Massachusetts 24 years
Charles F. Mercer (Virginia) 24 years
Nathaniel Macon (North Carolina) 24 years
Robert' R. Hltt (Illinois) 34 years
Richard S. Bland (Missouri) 23 years
John Randolph (Virginia) 23 years
Alexander H. Stephens (Georgia). 23 years
William Find!ay (Pennsylvania).. 22 year*
Joshua R. Giddlngs (Ohio) 32 yeara
Thomas B. Reed (Maine) 82 years
D. R. Culbertson (Texas) 22 years
Sereno E. Payne (New York) 22 years
J. D. Richardson (Tennessee)...... 26 years
John W. Taylor (New York) 20 years
Richard M, Johnson (Kentucky).. 20 years
Nathaniel P. Beunks (Mass.) 2Q years
William M. Springer (Illinois)..... 20 years
Thomas J. Henderson (Illinois).... 20 years
James H. Blount (Georgia) 20 years
Benton McMillan (Tennessee) 20 yearj
David B. Henderson (Iowa)...,.... 20 years
Philadelphia always keeps her congress¬

men permanently employed, Keller,O'Neill. Randall, Harmer and Bingham, all
of whom had very Jong terms, came from
lliat city, and It is said that wnen "Bertie"
Adams, the Apollo of the Pennsylvania dele¬
gation, sought a seat In the House twelve
years ago bo was asked how long he was
wlflingTo star. He told the oomtmttee that
he had never had any congressional ex-

perlence «uid did not know how he would
like It. But before they would give him
the nomination they exacted a promise that
he would hold the chair for at least twenty
years, unles« he became mentally and
physically disqualified In the meantime.
Some of them Insisted upon a written con¬
tract, but Mr. Adams asserted hl» dignity
as an American citlsen and declared that
he would not bind himself to serve In Con¬
gress any longer than he wanted to. If
his constituent# were going to be so exact¬
ing as that he would go back to Brasll,
where ho bad been a minister.not a mis¬
sionary (as some of his constituents sup¬
pose). but a diplomatist.
There are members of the House who

scoff at this story, and express very de¬
cided doubts a* to whether any statesman
has the moral right or moral courage to re¬
fuse to remain in Congress longer than
twenty years. If the story Is true, there¬
fore, Mr. Adams Is an exception.
Betides Gen. Ketcham, Qen. Bingham,

Speaker Cannon, Mr. Hltt and Mr. Payne,
the veterans of the present Congress are
Gen. Grosvenor, James W. Wadsworth and
Wllllim Peters Hepburn, each of whom has
eighteen years to his credit.

Local Bills In the Senate.
Senator OalUnger yesterday Introduced

In the Senate a resolution, which was

passed, authorizing the Senate District
committee to summon witnesses and con¬

duct hearings.
Senator Blackburn yesterday Introduced

a bill la the Senate providing for gas in
the District at seventy-five cents a thou¬
sand feet.

Five thousand dollars' worth of bank and
Insurance stock mailed by Daniel Myers, a

hotel proprietor of AUantio City, N. J., to
Philadelphia person# was secured by the
teen wbo looted the mall box at Brighton
and Pacific avenues en Tuesday night.

A WONDERFUL faceE>p«rt tu perfected a method for Inatantly r».novlng Age Wrinkle*, llim, Bloated Kyellde.Haggard. Hollow Eyoa, sunkR.N ri|E£f(."'HANGING CHOPS," Croea, frowning I.inet n'rjall unsightly hlemlshea which snar the huuiu ft p.telltale marks or age, habit lift dis¬sipation forever rewoted. Ill-ihayen l.lpe, Kara,Cheeka, Eyes, Noae, Chin and Neck can be In-.tintlj corrected and utile attTactlTe, aa natureIntended. PERFECT" FEATURES, A CLEa It,fresh COMPLEXION and a SMOOTH. pleas¬ING FACE cipable of making a favorable lno-preaalon on all occasions can be youia. Do jouwant theee adrantageal Call or wilte Dr. \V.AUQCSTUS PRATT. Exelualve Face nod ScalySpecialist. 1122 Broadway, cor. fitb are., New Vorij.nolS-ftOt

PIANOS
ForSale or Resit

at fair and
reasonable prices
and on
accommodating: terms.
Special discount
for cash.
Pianos tuntd, repaired,
moved and pecked.

John F. Elfiis <& Co.,
537 Peon. Ave.

d«l-tf-28

WOVEN lota
H A N I) » O M 11
AMERICAN-

MOORISH fluff ECUS. ALIKE OM BOTE
bides. ALL klnda carpets u»ed. Drop postal fos
representative TO CALL.

Nonpareil Rug Co.,
%j£ n« ST. S B.


